
ITINERARY : 06 

 
 
06 Nights & 07days ( Bhubaneswar – Puri –Gopalpur) 
  
Day 01: Arrive At Bhubaneswar  -Puri: ( One way aprx 1 ½ hrs drive) 
On arrival at Bhubaneswar Airport in the morning/afternoon, pick up & transfer to 
Puri. On the way visit to 64 Yogini Temple, Dhauli peace pagoda, Pipili applique 
village.  Check in to hotel. freshen up & relax at beach. Night stay at Puri. 
  
Day 02: Puri- Konark- Puri:  
After breakfast visit to local temple of Puri: Shree Jagannath Temple ( Non Hindus are 
not allowed, but view it from outside platform), Gundicha Temple, Loknath Temple. 
 Later excursion to 
Konark. On the way visit to Ramachandi Temple, Chandrabhaga beach. Later visit sun 
Temple ( open from 08 hrs to 18 hrs), Sun Temple Interpretation Centre ( Open from 
10  hrs to 19 hrs), Evening watch light & sound show at Konark ( Timing from 18.30 hrs 
to 19.10 hrs& 19.30 hrs to 20.10 hrs). Back to Puri for overnight stay. 
  
Day 03: Puri – Gopalpur  ( One way aprx 4 ½ hrs drive) 
Today after an early breakfast drive towards Gopalpur. On the way visit to 
Raghurajpur painting village. Check in to hotel & relax at beach. Night stay at 
Gopalpur. 
  
Day 04: ( Gopalpur- Taptapani& Chandragiri Sightseeing) 
Morning after breakfast visit of Taptapani or the hot spring, about 50 km towards the 
west of Brahmapur, is located on top of the acclivity. Due to the presence of sulphur 
in the spring water, it has a healing effect on the skin diseases. The holy temple of 
Kandi deity is located adjacent to the chief hot spring. The spot is surrounded by 
gripping greeneries and towering hills. A deer park is also there in the lower elevation 
for the tourists. A very old holy Shiva temple is also located near to the hot spring. 
Then Chandragiri ( only outer view) , Tibetan communities are the natural habitants 
who are living around the area of 8 km of Chandragiri. 500 Tibetan families are 
breathing here. Well decorated Tibetan monasteries house Tibetan deities. Tibetan 
cultures are reflected on the carpets and different handicraft items. You can buy 
some of them to recall the trip in future. ZirangKulen monastery, about 7 km 
from Chandragiri, inaugurated by Dalai Lama in 2010, is the newest 
attraction. Overnight at Gopalpur. 
  
Day 05: Gopalpur - Bhubaneswar  ( One way aprx 4hrs drive) 
Today morning after breakfast check out from the hotel & drive towards 
Bhubaneswar. On the way visit to Mangalajodi/ Barkul at  Chilika lake to view 
Migratory birds (Found from October to March). Check in to hotel. Freshen up & 
Evening free for shopping at local market. Night stay at Bhubaneswar. 
  



Day 06: Bhubaneswar Local 
After breakfast visit to local sightseeing places of the city like:  Rajarani ,Muteshwar 
Temple, Lingaraj Temple ( Non Hindus are not allowed, but view it from outside 
platform), Kalabhoomi Odisha Craft museum, Khandagiri&Udayagiri Jain Caves,  Tribal 
museum.. Night stay at Bhubaneswar. 
  
Day 07: Bhubaneswar (Departure)  
After breakfast if time permit visit to Nandankana Zoo (Closed on Monday). Check out 
from the hotel & drop at Airport/ Railway station for you onwards journey. “End of 
service” 
 

TRANSPORTATION COST   

1- DZIRE   RS 24,500/- 
2- INNOVA CRYSTA RS 35,000/- 
3- TEMPO  TRAVELLER 12  STR  RS 59,500/- 
4- SML  LUXURY PUSH BACK 13 STR RS 68,000/- 
5- SML LUXURY  PUSH BACK 19 STR RS 74,000/- 
6- TEMPO TRAVELEER 17 STR RS 64,000/- 
7- SML  LUXURY 24 STR  PUSH BACK RS 85,500/- 
8- ISUZU  LUXURY  PUSH BACK 45 STR  RS 157,500/- 

 


